
Town of Milton

November 5, 2020

Special Board Meeting

310 North Line Road and Zoom as a Teleconferencing Meeting
7: 00pm

Meeting called to order by Supervisor Zlotnick at 7: 00pm

Pledge of Allegiance by Councilman Isachsen

Present: Supervisor Zlotnick

Councilman Blaisdell

Councilwoman Kerr

Councilman Frolish

Councilman Isachsen

Town Attorney Craig
Town Clerk Howe

Town Clerk Howe - Notice was in the paper October 28, 2020.  " Please take notice that there will be a

public hearing on the Local Law 4- 2020 for the following proposed amendment to the Town of Milton
Town Code adding Chapter 4, Section 4- 7, to be held on November 5, 2020 at 7: 05pm at the Town of
Milton Town Community Center, 310 North Line Road, Ballston Spa, NY 12020 and by Zoom.   All

interested parties are invited to attend and be heard."

Public Hearing opened -

John Olenik- Van Tassel Lane - What is this Local Law?

Supervisor Zlotnick- It is to allow an override of the tax cap.

Mr. Olenik- Is this in anticipation of a budget over the 2%?

Supervisor Zlotnick- No. Just as a precaution.

Carrie Jackson - MacArthur Drive - I am opposed to this local law. I don' t feel that this is the time for any

raises at all. Feel the economy is going to go down, not up. This isn' t the year for raises. For the people of
the Town of Milton, the budget needs to stay under the tax cap.

Bridgette Herbst - Acland Boulevard - I would also like to oppose the local law.  Think that at a time like

this when the county is experiencing the largest unemployment in history.  While this Board is doing

everything is can, it should stay under the tax cap.

Frank Rossi Jr - Saratoga Avenue - To the 2 prior residents, the Board represents all the people of the

Town not just the ones who voted for them.  Raises need to be consistent if at all.  The comptroller has
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been compensated a large amount.  Raises are all over the place. We should try to stay under the tax cap.
I think we can do both.

Michelle Juda - Van Tassel Lane - I am opposed.  There hasn' t been a comprehensive explanation of the

budget. There may be a reason to go over the 2% but there are too many unanswered questions.

Anna Stanko - Kent Street - " Stop focusing on the new".   I would like to echo the previous statement.

Between the Tentative and Preliminary budgets the supervisor raised his salary and his confidential
secretary up about 9% versus the organizational meeting. Was this just slipped in or was it an error?  If

so, it's an error on the part of the comptroller and you want to increase his salary?  This board wants to

put the comptroller "more in line with the county". What about the Highway Superintendent? Malta has

88 miles of roads and the Superintendent makes  $ 77, 000;  Greenfield has 75 miles of road and

Superintendent makes $ 75, 000; Ballston has 55 miles of roads and Superintendent makes $ 90, 000.  You

are reducing the highway services. You ran on the point of reducing the tax levy- Not in this budget.

Councilwoman Kerr- What% is the county giving employees?

Anna Stanko - 2% but no directors or department heads.

Sharon Licata - Ichabod Lane - As a member of the budget committee, I feel that this budget was

reviewed extensively.  The highway has more money in overtime that they haven' t used.  I would like to
see raises set at 1. 3% not 2%.

Andrea Burton - Sleepy Court - Fiscally irresponsible for the Board to raise the tax cap considering the
economical situation.

MaryAnn Morgan - Rock City Road - This isn' t a huge amount in the recreation fund, but did we use it

this year?  What happens next year?  Hoping you take this out of the budget for next year.  If things

change, maybe we can charge?

John Olenik- Van Tassel Lane - I' m confused. I thought this was on the Local Law not the budget?

Public Hearing closed 7: 20pm

Supervisor Zlotnick - Does the Board want to discuss this or put it right to a motion?  Considering the

public opinion, I feel we should not vote on this Local Law and stay under the tax cap.

Councilman Blaisdell - I agree
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Councilwoman Kerr - I agree also.  I have always stated that I didn' t want to go over the tax cap. We can
trim this budget more.

Councilman Frolish - I can understand everyone' s statements but we are in this problem because there is
no plan.  I look at the tax cap as a preventive measure. The highway garage is falling down. They run the
heater 24/ 7.  We sit up here and tell our taxpayers everything is fine.  What year are we going to stop

lying to our residents?

Councilwoman Kerr - We need to be truthful with our taxpayers as to how we are spending our money.
We have a $ 1, 000,000 bond to fix the building. I have stated that I am against that.

Councilman Frolish - You didn' t understand.  I didn' t say we were fine.  I said we don't have a plan. Next
year will be a political year and budget.

Councilwoman Kerr- I don' t play political games.

Councilman Frolish - What about the $ 100, 000 developer fee?

Councilwoman Kerr- I will think about that when it is firmed up.

Supervisor Zlotnick - I don' t bank on one time revenue services.  I know that I ran on balancing the

budget and not spending reserves. If I lied, so be it. We are in an extreme situation.  I have been told hat
it isn' t fair to talk about employees that are no longer here to defend themselves.  For 20 years, people

haven' t done the right think.  We are trying to move along as best we can.  Next year we will be raising

taxes.  The Town Board hasn' t planned for the future.  Do you think the taxpayers understand when they
hear a 100% tax increase, what it really amounts to in taxes?

Councilman Frolish - That' s what my point is.  This pandemic is a one- time thing so why not use the
100, 000 as a one- time towards the budget.

Councilwoman Kerr- Why not use the $ 100, 000 to offset the bond?

Councilman Frolish - How much would that save the taxpayers?  Benny, you are right that we need to

explain to the public that a 30% tax rate raise is only about$ 60 because our tax rate is so low.

Supervisor Zlotnick - With no motion for the Local Law, we move on to the public hearing on the
Preliminary Budget.
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Town Clerk Howe - Notice was in the paper on October 30, 2020. " Please take notice, that the Preliminary
budget of the Town of Milton for the year 2021 has been filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Town of Milton; and

The Town Board of said Town will conduct a public hearing on the 5th day of November 2020 at 7: 10 PM at the
Town of Milton Community Center located at 310 North Line Road, in said Town with said hearing thereupon,
review said budget and any person may be heard in favor of or against the budget as compiled, or for or against

any items therein contained.  A copy will be available at the Town Clerk' s Office for inspection during normal
business hours. The budget is also available on the Town of Milton' s website at:

https:// www.townofmiltonny.org/ docs/ business- office/ budget-committee.html.   The proposed salaries of each
member of the Town Board, the Supervisor, the Town Clerk, Superintendent of Highways, Town Justices and
Receiver of Taxes therein set forth, are as follows:

Supervisor 50, 139. 00

Councilwoman 11, 807. 00

Councilman 11, 807. 00

Councilman 11, 807. 00

Councilman 11, 807. 00

Town Clerk 39, 927. 00

Superintendent of Highways 70, 721. 00

Town Justice 21, 097. 00

Town Justice 21, 097. 00

Receiver of Taxes 24,290.00

By Order of the Town Board of the Town of Milton.

Public Hearing opened at 7: 35pm

Anna Stanko - Kent Street - Supervisor I urge you to review what you just stated.  There are people

hurting. Go back and look at it. It was inspirational.

John Olenik - Van Tassel Lane - As a citizen it shouldn' t be my job to have to go over the budget line by
line.  Usually there is a budget recap.  What' s increased/ decreased, what is happening.  There was no

recap.  I understand there will be a tax increase.  The amount isn' t important.  We have sales tax revenue

losses. Nothing has been stated about the sales tax revenues.  How will we be affected in the future?

Supervisor Zlotnick - Sales tax revenue for the year is up about 2%.  Our assessed value increased so did

our piece of the pie got bigger.
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Councilman Frolish - One of the reasons is when people were off they did home projects.

Mr. Olenik- What about next year?

Supervisor Zlotnick- The County is predicting a 10% loss or about$ 300, 000 for us.

Mr. Olenik- Talking about the bond, is this reflected in the budget?  There are many people out of work.

Why should the employees get a raise? They should be grateful that they have a job. Will the highway be
buying more equipment?  You can' t increase our taxes to give an increase to employees.  If you have a
legitimate reason to increase.  I have been here for over 20 years and have seen supervisors and Boards

not professional. The budget needs to be revisited and should not be approved.

Mike Iacolucci - Russell Street - The budget process is always a difficult process.  Covid just makes it
worse.   You have responsibilities to residents and employees.   You have to balance and it is a very

difficult balancing act.  Everyone has worked very hard to come up with this budget.  I feel there is more
transparency now.  Think this proposed budget works very hard to be equal.  There are appropriations

from funds.  I think, long term, we need to set up funds for projects.  I ask that the Board stays open to

input from the community.

Becky Dreher- Sunny Lane - I am a huge supporter of the park program but I agree that the Board needs
to look at removing it from the budget.  Don' t see a change for next year because of our governor.  Benny,

I feel that you made a comment about me.  You made a comment about not making comments about
other employees who aren' t here to defend themselves.  I am the one who made that statement to you.

Remember your Scout oath.

Frank Rossi Jr - Saratoga Avenue - The notion of forcing pain upon the employees as was suggested by

Mr. Olenik is unthinkable.  Why would we place an additional hurt on employees who live here and pay

property taxes?  They are members of our community.  There needs to be equality with raises.  A 1. 3%

increase like social security. Next year is up in the air with sales tax revenue so we need to be cautious.

Michelle Juda - Van Tassel Lane - I have been paying attention to these Board meetings. You mentioned

previous supervisors putting tax cuts through that weren' t prudent.  Significant cuts done in the past.

The budget really needs to be explained as to what is in it.  What the lines are and where there may be

some room for cuts. Rates of pay need to be consistent and a plan needs to be in place. The Board needs

to look at other townships locally and nationally.   Don' t want to see the town open to litigation for

unequal pay- rates.  The public can' t weigh into the budget without knowledge of where the Town is

finically. Has the 2019 year end been done? Fiscal reports are put on the agenda but where are they?
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Carrie Jackson - MacArthur Drive - Is the Board aware that the City of Saratoga is seriously cutting their

budget. Why can' t the Town follow?

Supervisor Zlotnick - The City isn' t part of the sales tax revenue of the County so when the track didn' t
open, they had short falls.

John Olenik - Clarification - The highway does a wonderful job in town.  I don' t want it misconstrued

when I say no equipment.  We don' t know who our next president will be.  Trump brought us into this
economy, don' t think Biden will. There is a huge question for next year.

Bridgette Herbst - Acland Boulevard -  Reiterate what Ms. Juda said.   It seems the Board doesn' t

understand the budget itself.  Questions about hiring the dog catcher.   How many times daily for we
need?  What hours etc?  I don' t think the Board looked into this.  Next year we will have to do a 20%

decrease if things stay the same.

Carrie Jackson - MacArthur Drive - Look at this from a different perspective - the number of families

given food weekly was 176 families.  That has jumped to 280 families.  I don' t envy this Board trying to

set a budget during this time.

Shannon Doherty - Rock City Road - Would hope that when the Board gets looking at this budget you

don' t balance it on the backs of the employees. Supervisor, you are getting a raise.

Councilwoman Kerr- Where are these numbers coming from? When I look at the budget, I see only a 2%

increase. Why are you picking on specific employees?

Ms. Doherty - The salary for the confidential secretary is wrong.  The 2020 budget amount was for me.
She was hired at$ 20. 08/ hr or $41, 000 not$ 45, 000.

Comptroller Braymer - There was a slight budgetary error.

Anna Stanko - And you want to give him an additional raise?

Councilwoman Kerr - So how much are we giving the Town Clerk?  Some employees are getting 2 % and

a step increase.

Ms. Stanko - I don' t know. I would have to look.

Comptroller Braymer - At this juncture, this is a Preliminary Budget.  I must have hit a key but I brought
this to the Board' s attention and it will be fixed at final budget.
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Councilwoman Kerr- Let' s stop pointing fingers at individual employees.

Ms. Stanko -

Councilman Frolish - I have some paperwork for the Board.  I went through the whole payroll portion of
the budget.  I started with the organizational meeting numbers, the 2% increases and the step raises.  I' ve

got it all in a spreadsheet. There are quite a few math errors in this budget, about$ 28,000. I looked at it
by position not names.  I looked at people affected by this.  Some people show a bigger increase then the
2%.  Looking at the Town Clerk.  She didn' t really ask for a raise but the willingness to work more hours.

The previous Town Clerk worked about 10 hours/ week.  I took last year at working and increased her
hours to about 28 hours.

Councilwoman Kerr- Brenda was the first one to say she can work any amount she wants. She has put in
more hours and we were willing to compensate for that.

Councilman Frolish - What happens if we raise up the part- time salary?

Councilwoman Kerr- Instead of the Board waiting for the public hearing

Councilman Frolish - Budget committee meetings- 1st was Sharon, Benny, Barb and Dave; the 2nd was

Mike, Benny, Barb and Dave; and the 3rd I was involved in.

Councilwoman Kerr - Friday's meeting with the budget committee you didn' t show up for.  Where was
the miscommunication?

Councilman Frolish - That was me. I was unable to meet.

Councilwoman Kerr- This Board lacks communication. If there is a problem you need to talk with Dave.
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Councilman Frolish - I have spoken with Dave.  I' m very happy that we are discussing this in an open

meeting.

Councilwoman Kerr- I' d rather have the correct information to discuss. I wish you had shared.

Councilman Frolish - I finished this up this afternoon.

Sharon Licata - The meeting on Friday was not the most productive.  The committee had a very positive
input in this budget.  Clarify that we met to go over questions.  I like that we got to sit down individually
to ask questions.  It helped me to understand things better. We went over line by line.  I do think that the
Board understands the budget.  Employees should be grateful for the jobs they have and the leadership
they have.  Payroll is the biggest portion so that is where the cuts should be.  Highway has money in
reserves so they can use that if they need.

Jason Miller - Raises - We have the best highway crew.  We didn' t request a raise.  If there was a cost of
living across the board then great.

Becky Dreher - Councilman Frolish you take a lot of heat because you speak your mind.  Barb, you can' t
compare Brenda and Dave.  Dave is working his 40 hours and Brenda wants to give more time to the
Town.  You said that if you give money to one or 2 people, then what about the rest?  What about the

part- timers?  If you take away paving of Rowlands Hollow they will hunt you down.  Just a warning. We
get calls weekly about that.

Councilwoman Kerr - A fair way to handle the part- time salary schedule is to look at it after the first of

the year.

Councilman Frolish - We looked at the part- time with the budget committee.  An example is the court

clerks.  It doesn' t matter if you are full- time or part- time, you still do the same tasks.  That should be

taken into account.

Councilwoman Kerr - I think we need to look at the County scale and create a part- time pay scale, across
the board.

Councilman Frolish - Agree

Councilwoman Kerr - Should be our priority.
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Supervisor Zlotnick- We have questions written:

Why didn' t Barb request a meeting with the comptroller when she found errors?

I won' t read the 2nd because they did not follow protocol

Frank Rossi - Please explain the next step in the process for the public

Councilman Frolish - If we close the public hearing, can we have another?

Supervisor Zlotnick- Can we keep it open until the 12th?

Attorney Craig- Perfectly fine to do but have to get those changes out to the public ASAP.

Supervisor Zlotnick - All changes must be to Dave by close of business Monday and the changes will be
online Tuesday.

Motion made by Councilman Frolish to leave the public hearing open;  2nd by Councilwoman Kerr;
Councilman Blaisdell- yes; Councilwoman Kerr- yes; Councilman Frolish- yes; Councilman Isachsen- yes;

Supervisor Zlotnick- yes; motion carried

Motion made by Councilman Blaisdell to adjourn; 2nd by Councilwoman Kerr; Councilman Blaisdell-yes;
Councilwoman Kerr- yes; Councilman Frolish- yes; Councilman Isachsen- yes; Supervisor Zlotnick - yes;

motion carried
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